
Annexure - I

GREATER HYDERABAD MT]N ICIPAL CORPORATION

Pre- Bid Replies

RFP Notice No: RIP-O1/IT/GHMC/2023-24, Dr:13.02.2024

Implementation of GIS based Survey and Mapping of Properties & Utilities in Greater
Hyderabad Municipal Corporation

sl.
No

Clause Number Queries Raised Repl"v

I

2 Schedule of Bid
Process [Eamest
Money Deposit

(EMD)l

l. Exemption from payment of
Eamest Money Deposit (EMD) for

MSME.
2. Request to consider the EMD

amount in the form of Bank
guarantee also.

No Change is Contemplated

2
4.1 Pre-Qualification

Criteria:
point 4

Request to consider the experience of
last I 0 years.

Please see Addendum

l

l. Requesling to remove the CMMI
L3 requirement fiom the eligibility

criteria.
2. Having ISO cenification criteria

for Lead partner may not be
necessary and it should be allowed

for Bidder /Lead Partner or
Consortium member as a pre-

qualification criteria.

No Change is Contemplated

4
4.1 Pre-Qualification

Criteria/point 4

Request to reduce the Property
Survey and GIS Mapping for l0

Lakh Properties in India last 5 years
Please see Addendum

4.1 Pre-Qualification
Criteria/point 4

GIS Base Map, Survey ofProperties
(Ward Wise & Category Wise),

Numbering of Properties Through
Assigning Unique Identifi cation

Number to Each Property &
Developing Property Information
System at least three Municipal
Corporation Such project value

should be minimum 3.5 Crores each
completed in past l0 Years.

6

4.1 Pre-Qualification
Criteria/point 5 &

point 6

We request you to consider the
experience of last l0 years.

Please see Addendum

7
4.1 Pre-Qualification

Criteria:
point 4

Please consider the work
order/agreement for ongoing project

for GIS data development and
surveying work

No Change is Contemplated

1

4.1 Pre-Qualification
Criteria/point 3

5 Please see Addendum



8
4.1 Pre-Qualification

Criteria,/point l4

Requesting you to consider the
undertaking stating that the bidder
will open the office in Hyderabad

after the award ofthe contract.

Successful Bidder should
provide Office Address of

Hyderabad or Undertaking of
Office Opening in Hyderabad

upon award ofcontract

9
Pre-Qualification

Criteria Point No.8

l. We request you to consider
revision of Cumulative Turnover to

INR 20 Crores during last three
Financial Years.

2.Kindly consider avg annual turn
over from IT and ITeS also.

t0
4.1 Pre-Qualification

Criteria:
point 15

1. Since the scope like capacity
building are part ofthe project.

Project Completion certificate should
be considered as the experience of
Transfer of Knowled gelCapacity

building & training because the client
doesn't mention the specific number
of users in the certificates in general.
2. We request you make it as projects
instead ofthe members as At least 5

Pro ects

No Change is Contemplated

ll
4.2 Technical

Evaluation
Point I

We request you to consider the
experience of last l0 years. Also, we

presume that work order /
Completion certificate should be

issued flom any Govt. / PSU / Private
/ Listed organizations will be

consider. Please Confi rm.

Please see Addendum

l2
4.2 Technical

Evaluation
point 3

l. We request you to consider the
experience of last l0 years.

2.Property survey and GIS Mapping
for revenue Updation - 1500000

Properties

Please see Addendum

i3
6. Project Scope and

6.1 Brief Project
Scope

Requesting GHMC to consider using
industry standard COTS solutions to

provide an
optimum, secure. and eflicient

solution.
This also avoids customization
efforts with readily available

solutions considering the
timelines.

Please see Addendum

t4
6.3 Analysis,

Planning, Operation
and Maintenance

Could you please clarifo which GIS
system is currently in use?

Additionally, do our proposed
solutions need to interact with thesc

existing systems?

Arc OIS is being presently
used in GHMC, existing shape
files will be provided as part of

utilities mapping

l5

6.4 Municipal Dept
utility and Asset
Management and

Maintenance
Point 5

We understand the department will
provide all necessary APIS to
integrate with the Web GIS
application. Kindly confi rm

Necessary APIs will be
provided by GHMC for

integration of Property Tax
data with Web GIS

2

No Change is Contemplated



l6

6.5 Dash Board for
Project Planning,

Implementation and
Monitoring

Does the proposed solution entail
incorporating data updation as part of

the requirement? Ifso, there be a
need for an Annual Maintenanse
Contract 1A19161 1o address the
frequency and process of data

updates within the RFP. Please
clarif,

Data updation during the
period of AMC is part of the

scope

t7
6.6.1 Base Map

Creation - Pan City

l. Digitization & validation ofa base
map needs GIS desktop mapping

software with
extensions. Requesting GHMC to
include the software & technical

specifications ofthe software in the
RFP.

2. what if 30 cm satellite imagery
(cloud fiee ) data is not available with

data provider for the same vintage
(month / year) and how much

percentaBe olcloud cover data is
allowed. Please confirm

Digitization and Validation of
Base map is the Scope of

bidder. GHMC don't deploy
resources for this. GHMC will
not procure Desktop software.
The bidder should judiciously

chose between Drone and
Satellite lmagery for creation

of cloud free map

t8
6.6.2 Data Updating
and Data Creation of

CHMC Area

The primary objective of
Survey is to increase Revenue

of GHMC by means of
identilzing un-assessed and

under assed properties during
survey by collecting Building
usage and other measurement

details.
The Survey questionnaire shall

be finalized with successful
bidder at time of development

of Mobile app

l9
6-6.3 Provide GIS

Software - Pan City

I - Please clarifu whether Bidder need
to procure any Desktop software as
part of scope work. We request to

provide detailed specifi cation,
number of licenses, etc. for Desktop

software and GIS platform.

2.As you have asked for an open-
source solution should we alst.r

consider an open-source altemative
for the supply and installation of GIS

and Image Processing Desktop
Software?

No Specific desktop software
is planned. The Web GIS
solution should have the

required capability to handle
users using their browsers.

Considering that the primary goal of
the project is to enhance property tax
assessmenl procedures. conducting

field surveys ofproperties and
consumers poses several challenges.

Furthermore, GHMC needs to
provide specific details regarding the
property information required for the

survey.

The GIS Solution can be
COTS or Open Source as long

as the licensing is Perpetual
with all upgrades included. If

any bidder is interested in
providing COTS based

solution, they should also
produce OEM certifications.
To facilitate such bidders we
have provided 16 core as a

sizing possibility. Bidder can
indicate the licensing

equivalent.



20

Requesting the department to
consider using industry- standard

COTS solutions to provide an
optimum, secure, and efficient

solution where approximately l2
modules are to be configured in a

stable & performance oriented
applications. kindly consider

Please see Addendum

6.6.5 Integration GIS
with existing,

proposed system and
Future Systems

Is this clause seeking information
about the capability ofthe proposed

solution or its actual implementation?
Please clarifo.

If it's the latter, could you provide
details on the systems involved,
including their names, number,

integration touch points, and whether
it involves one or multiple

integrations?

This clause refers to the
capability to be developed in

GIS application for integrating
with other modules, including

utilities.

Integration with other
departments GIS data is
proposed in this clause.

22

Could you please confirm and
provide authorized single point of
contact details for data collection

rather than meeting multiple teams
and department omces. It will help

easy for data collection

GHMC shall provide details to
Successful bidder

23
6.7.3 Data validation

and gap analysis

What ifcollected data is not up to
mark of quality, whether GHMC will
provide the corrected data or bidder
needs to correct GHMC data. Please

confirm

Any deliverable that doesn't
meet requirement/ accuracy

specified will be rejected and
the service provider needs to
rectiry and submit the same
back within stipulated time.

Any violations thereafter will
lead to GHMC legaY punitive

clauses.

24

Due to altitude restrictions limiting
drone flights to 120 meters. obtaining

30 cm drone imagery appears to be
unattainable. Can you confirm if this
constraint is considered in the project
requiremenls? We suggest exploring

more advanced geospatial
technologies like Aerial Image

capture using aircraft to achieve the
required accuracy.

Bidder will decide on the
judicious mix of drone and

satellite imagery for the
purpose ofcreating base map.
Satellite images with 3OCM
are available and deploying

drones will give better
resolution

25
6.7.7 Digitization of

Satellite Imagery

In the context ofan airbome survey,
the recommendation typically

suggests one Ground Control Point
(GCP) for every 4-5 square

kilometers.
--Given the urban nature ofthe

GHMC are4 achieving this density,
with one GCP per square kilometer,

may pose significant challenges.
--We request modification in the
specifications for Ground Control

Grid Network.

GCPS quantity and selection
and referencing the base map

should follow SOI CORS
norTns.

No deviations are accepted.

4

6.6.4 Implementation
of GIS Suite Pan

City

2t

6.7.2 Data Collection

6.7.4 Procurement of
High Resolution

Satellite lmagery -Pan
Area



J6
6.7.9 Survey of all

properties in GHMC
(Slum & Non-Slum)

3. GHMC can exempt printing of
MIS data on A3 size paper to save

the Tree / environment as per norms
and promote paperless process and

can do verification using excel data .

Please confirm

4. As it is complicated and tedious
activity. how much percentage of non

reconciliation data is allowed for
final submission

GHMC shall issue directions at
time of survey.

Printing of MIS data shall be

necessary validation

Fully Reconciled data shall be
submitted to GHMC by the

bidder.

27
6.7.10 Property

Survey and Property
Tagging

We understand that physical property
measurement is not the part ofthe

scope ofwork. Please confirm.

Physical Measurement of
Property is in the scope of

Property survey

28 6.8 Data Migration

Could you please provide the details
name ofexisting open source GIS
database, is it PostgreSQl please

confirm

No existing GIS open source
application

29

6.9 Supply of OPEN
SOURCE Open

Source GIS Software
&

6.10 Design and

Development of Open
Source Web GIS

Greater Hyderabad
Municipal

Corporation
Department
Application

Requesting the department to
consider using industry-standard

COTS products to provide an

optimum, secure, stable & efficient
solution.

The licensing models are different for
different OEMS, and the authority

should allow the bidder to take a call
as per the desired architecture or

solution.

Please see Addendum

30

6.10 Design Develop
Open Source Web

GIS Municipal
Application for

Property Tax
GHMC Departments

Yes, GHMC has Property Tax
application and database

(Oracle SQL)

ll
7.I Milestones and
Payment Schedules
for lmplementation

Phase

24 weeks is an extremely small time
window for conducting survey ofa

massive -20 Lakh properties across a
larger region in Hyderabad. We

request that 52 weeks time may be
given for completion of House to

house survey activity.

Milestones M4 & M5 were
assigned with 50%o and l00Yo

Completion of Household
Survey with timelines put

together of4E weeks

l. We understand that property
surveys will exclusively target legal

or notified slums. Request clarity
from GHMC.

2. Will ward officials be in
attendance during slum surveys to

ensure cooperation from
homeowners?

Could you kindly confirm if GHMC
already possesses both the property
tax application and database? Our

understanding is that our scope

involves integrating GIS with the
existing database and reflecting the

property tax status on CIS.

5



32

7.1 Milestones and
Payment Schedules
for Implementation

Phase

l. payment millstones are very
crilical hence requested to provide

mobilization fund (at least 20%) upon
sign of contract with successful

bidder.
2. in view ofthe complexity of

project scope and multi stakeholders
involvement to get support ofpublic
is so critical. Hence it is requested to
consider the realistic and practical
scenarios and extend the project

duration accordingly from one year to
2 to 3 years for implementation and 2
years for maintenance and support.

No Change is Contemplated

Co-.,trv"";
GHMC

.1 ,,l\

6


